
People in Keynsham are rallying to support a refugee

family who face having to leave the town that has been

their home for the last three years.

Luan and Griselda Reci, who have three young children, left

Albania seeking a better life in England.

They settled in Keynsham as Griselda’s brother Ilir Zaganjori

was already living here, having come over from Albania

about eight years ago and subsequently marrying Keynsham

woman Aisling Comley. 

Initially Luan came alone to find work alone and was later

joined by his wife and children. The older two - nine-year-

old Luseld and six-year-old Ergis - have attended St Keyna

Primary School for three years and Esalinda, who is three,

attends the nursery there. Luseld has visual impairment and

requires special educational needs.

Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 1
About two months ago immigration

officials visited the family’s home behind

Temple Street at 5am.

The children’s aunt Aisling Zaganjori said:

“They provided no translators to

communicate to the mother. This left nine-

year-old Luseld answering a very

persistent immigration worker, attempting

to translate. 

“This has affected Luseld’s mental

wellbeing as he was not sure what to

answer to the questions; the worker was

not understanding of the situation. 

“Since then all correspondence has also

not been in the parents’ first language,

again leaving the eldest child to translate

when there are words and phrases he does

not understand, along with the fact that he

is visually impaired and struggles to read

the letters. This has left him frustrated and

upset.”

The Recis, who are now claiming asylum,

were told by the Home Office that they

must go to the London dispersal area while

their case is being considered. The family

were advised by the Bristol Refugee

Rights to fight that order and were then

told to go Cardiff, but they do not want to

go there as they would be isolated from

their home, friends, and everything that

they know in this country.

Bristol is also a dispersal area and the

Recis’ supporters hope accommodation

can be found there so that the children can

still attend St Keyna, which has been very

good at supporting Luseld’s special needs.

More than 350 people have so far signed

a petition on the change.org addressed to

local MP Jacob Rees-Mogg, Education

Secretary Damian Hinds and B&NES

Council to try to stop the forced move

while the family await the asylum

decision.

There are also lots of supporters on the

‘Save the Reci family’ Facebook page.

The petition says: “They are a kind and

generous family and in the time they have

been living here built up relationships

within the community. The parents’

English is very basic, meaning that their

nine-year old has had to translate all letters

sent by the Home Office and even though

his English is greatly better than the

parents he does not understand all the

words.”

Supporters of the Reci family say that

Mr Rees-Mogg has been very supportive

and has been in touch with an urgent plea

to the Home Office about the case. 

Keynsham community
rallies behind refugee family

Planning inspectors appointed to examine

the West of England Joint Spatial Plan

have this month begun examining

evidence with a series of hearing sessions

at the Guildhall in Bath.

The inspectors must determine whether the

JSP, which has been produced by Bristol,

Bath & North East Somerset, South

Gloucestershire and North Somerset

councils, is sound and legally compliant.

The JSP is the blueprint for the region over

the next 20 years and the housing

requirements which are key to underpinning

it. Proposals to make up the region’s shortfall

of 39,000 houses from a total of 105,000 new

homes include an additional 2,500 houses in

Whitchurch and 1,400 in North Keynsham.

Among those giving evidence so far has been

Paul May, the B&NES councillor who

represents Whitchurch Village and Pensford.

He has repeatedly said that the location of

Whitchurch Village as an Strategic

Development Location (SDL) is not

sustainable in its current form for the number

of new homes proposed there, and that there

are other alternative locations for an SDL or

growth strategies which would reduce

overall costs, achieve better sustainability

and add to the socio-economic value of

Bristol.

Representatives of the South Bristol Wrong

Road Group also spoke against the

controversial proposals for the proposed link

road from the A4 at Hicks Gate which would

pass through the Green Belt between

Stockwood and Whitchurch Village to the

A37 and then onwards to the A4174 via

Whitchurch Lane. Meanwhile people will

have the chance to talk to North East

Somerset MP Jacob Rees-Mogg about the

housing plans for Whitchurch Village and the

proposed link road at a meeting on Friday 9th

August. Cllr May and the South Bristol

Wrong Road Group (SBWRG) have

organised the meeting which will be held at

the Royal British Legion in Staunton Lane

from 1.15pm to 2.45pm.

Cllr May and Faye Dicker from SBWRG

will co-chair the meeting. Mr Rees-Mogg

will be there to listen to the community

concerns and to answer questions. 

• The JSP hearings will resume in September

and October but a venue has still to be

confirmed. 

Plans for 105,000
new homes now
under scrutiny 
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Planters installed to
improve pedestrian safety
Pedestrian safety is being improved in

Hanham with new planters outside the Co-

op on Memorial Road. 

The planters, which have been filled with

flowers, are located across the wide

pavement area where vehicles regularly

park, causing a danger to pedestrians.  

The original idea came from discussions

between Hanham Abbots parish

councillors and store colleagues after a car

used in a robbery parked directly outside

the door of the shop to make for a quick

getaway.  

Denise Church, manager at the store, said:

“Getting the support of the local parish

councillors has meant a lot to us here. We

are part of the regional co-operative -

Southern Co-op - so have community

values built into everything we do. 

“The parish council’s help in installing the

planters will hopefully help to make the

local area safer in so many ways and they

will also look beautiful.”

A donation of £1,545 was made by

Southern Co-op to purchase three large

planters and Hanham Abbots Parish

Council has taken on responsibility for

ongoing maintenance. 

Houses proposed on
former pub car park
Plans to build three houses on what was

the car park of the former Queens Head

pub in Willsbridge have been submitted to

South Gloucestershire Council.

The planning application for the three-bed

houses next to 70 Willsbridge Hill has been

lodged by AMJ Property Development Ltd.

Planning permission was granted for the

change of use of the pub to a house in 2013.

A planning statement prepared by Stokes

Morgan Planning Ltd on behalf of AMJ

Property Development Ltd says the car park

site falls within the Bristol/Bath Green Belt. 

“The site most recently served as the car park

for the Queens Head Public House and

continued to be used for parking (following

residential conversion) by the owners of the

pub (now 62 Willsbridge Hill) until it was

sold off as a separate unit last year.”

The proposed terrace would be set back

about 50 metres from the pavement. The

existing access on to Willsbridge Hill would

be used, with off-street parking provided for

six vehicles.

The former owners, Courage Brewery, had

permission refused for a residential dwelling

on the site in 1980 as the development was

deemed inappropriate in the Green Belt.

But the application by AMJ Property

Development Ltd says: “The site would

represent both infill development within a

village, and the re-use of previously

developed land which would not result in

material harm to the openness of the Green

Belt.”

The planning application reference number

is P19/7361/F for anyone who wishes to

comment. 

Grand reopening of
phone box library
Bestselling author Susan Lewis will return to

Oldland Common later this month to cut the

ribbon to reopen the phone box library which

was forced to close after an arson attack at

the start of the year. 

She officially opened the popular book

exchange in the old red phone box in

Westcourt Drive last July but it has been out

of use since the fire in early January.

The idea for the mini library came originally

from friends Sarah Hemings, Deb Wright

and Anne Thomson who were inspired after

reading an article in The Week In about BT’s

Adopt A Kiosk scheme.

The trio and other volunteers worked hard

over several months to prepare it for the

opening and have been hard at work again

getting it ready for the relaunch on Sunday

28th July - the same weekend as the original

launch last year. 

After the 2pm launch there will be free

refreshments available at Unity Oldland

Methodist Church in West Street.

After the grand opening, people will be able

to take a book at any time of day or night and

either return it for someone else to borrow or

swap it for an unwanted book of your own.

Susan Lewis will return to reopen
the phone box library
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For help and advice contact our Private Client Team

K E Y N S H A M        M I D S O M E R  N O R T O N        F R O M E

…PROTECTS YOUR LOVED ONES

0117 986 9141  www.fdc-law.co.uk

Preparing 
for the future...

At FDC Law our knowledgeable team 
can help with

 Making a Will
 Powers of Attorney and Deputyship
 Care fees planning
 Tax planning and advice
 Probate

We can off er local home visits and fi xed 
fee terms, to ensure your wishes are 
carried out and you have peace of mind.

A ‘Keyboard Melodies’ concert is taking

place at Hanham United Reformed Church

this Saturday (20th July) at 3pm, with

Natalie Morton on the piano and Naomi

Reed on the organ.

The concert will include music by

Schubert, Chopin, Rachmaninov, Bach,

Coates and Lefebure-Wely. Tea and cakes

will be available and there will be a

retiring collecting for church funds.

Classical concert

The Keynsham Good Afternoon Choir

were again in great voice during their

annual Keynsham Festival concert. 

Conducted by Bath’s ‘Music Man’

Grenville Jones, the choir meet every

Wednesday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm at

Keynsham Methodist Church. Everyone is

welcome and there are no auditions.

This year the choir have chosen the

Mencap Music Man Project to benefit

from their fundraising concerts and

events. The group has already received

£1,500 from the choir’s fundraising

activities. 

Discover the Keynsham Good Afternoon

Choir at www.goodafternoonchoir.org

Choir welcome new members

Surprise guest at
comedy club
The audience went mad when Smiley Spaces

Comedy Club in Keynsham surprised them

with a 40-minute guest appearance from one

of the UK’s top comedians, Russell Howard,

during the Festival week.

The packed-out crowd at The Space sprung

to their feet whooping and cheering when the

comedian was introduced to the stage and

couldn’t quite believe who they were seeing. 

Russell said: "It was the loudest noise there

had ever been coming from a small room at

the top of the library.”  

The Bath-born comedian performed

alongside Steve Williams and Andy Askins. 

The comedy club is going from strength to

strength and organisers hoping to have a few

more surprises up their sleeves in the future.

See also Letters, page 10

Russell Howard
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Vehicles regularly park on the junction of Church
Road and the main A431 in Bitton

UNSECO honours
pioneering work of local
hero Sir Bernard Lovell
The Jodrell Bank Observatory at the

University of Manchester, which was

founded by Oldland Common-born

Bernard Lovell in 1945, has been awarded

UNESCO World Heritage Site status in

recognition of its internationally significant

heritage, science and cultural impact.

Jodrell Bank now joins a prestigious group of

sites across the globe recognised by

UNESCO’s international community as sites

of Outstanding Universal Value. 

It places the site on an equal footing with the

likes of Stonehenge and the Taj Mahal.

The pioneering astronomer and physicist,

who was knighted in 1961, died in 2012 aged

98. He was born and brought up in a cottage

on the corner of West Street and Court Road

in Oldland Common where his father Gilbert

was in business with a brother as

hairdresser/barber and cycle repair shop. 

A blue plaque to commemorate the great

scientist was unveiled at his childhood home

in Oldland Common in 2016. The local

secondary school is also named after him.

Page Park nominated
for the UK’s best park
Page Park in Staple Hill has been

nominated for the Fields in Trust Best

Park 2019. 

There has been a 10-year project to

restore the Edwardian park which has

been a partnership between South

Gloucestershire Council and the Friends

of Page Park group. 

The Friends say it would be an “amazing

accolade” to win and would help to

celebrate all the work they have done. 

More than 300 parks and green spaces

across the UK have been nominated for

the title and voting has now opened. The

only other park in South Glos that has

been nominated is Kingsgate Park in Yate.

Several in Bristol have been nominated

including Eastville Park and Horfield

Common.

At close of voting on 19th August, the

parks with the most votes in each of

England, Scotland, Wales and Northern

Ireland will be shortlisted. The overall

winner will be announced in mid-

September.

Explore the South West nominations at

ht tp: / /www.fieldsintrust .org/best-

park/south-west
Bernard Lovell as a boy 
(Picture thanks to Ray Lowe)

Photo credit: Friends of Page Park

Jodrell Bank
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Spotlight on highways

and transport services
A random sample of more than 3,300 residents in

B&NES have been asked for their views on highways

and transport services – including the condition of

roads, management of roadworks and the quality of

cycling facilities. B&NES Council is one of 111 local

authorities to sign up to the National Highways and

Transport Public Satisfaction Survey which asks

residents exactly the same questions. 

It’s the 10th year the Ipsos MORI survey has been run

and provides local authorities with a snapshot of what

people think about these services, together with an

opportunity to compare results, share in best practice

and identify further opportunities to work together.

Cllr Neil Butters, B&NES Council’s Joint Cabinet

Member for Transport Services, said: “We made it clear

in our manifesto that we want to hear what people think

about the services we provide and how we can do

things better. The results of this survey will help us

assess how we are performing and help us to prioritise

improvements.”

Results will be published in October.

2,000 turn out for Hanham High
Street’s summer fair
Around 2,000 people attended Hanham High Street’s

summer fair on Saturday.

The sun shone and the street - which was traffic-free for the

afternoon – was full of stalls and food vendors, while Albert

Rogers’ Funfair kept youngsters amused.

The fair, which followed a successful inaugural one last year,

was organised by a small number of volunteers who form the

Hanham Business & Community Partnership. 

One of the volunteers, Nicola Bartlett at Eclectic Gift Shop,

said: “There was an excellent turnout – a couple of thousand.

“We love taking part in community events in Hanham. It’s a

friendly place and a brilliant place to run a business.”  

Colourful flags lined the street, thanks to John Wood's Cycle

Repair Centre which put them up. 

Among the stallholders was East Bristol Auctions who’d

invited people to take items along be valued by the team.

Camerton, Bath BA2 0PU

For further information and dates available contact 
Tel: 01761 479319 or email: camertoncourtbath@gmail.com

www.bathcamertoncourt.co.uk

A  G A R D E N  F O R  A L L  S E A S O N S

GUIDED 
GROUP 
WALKS

throughout 
the year

Now taking bookings for Summer walks  
(pre-booked Groups only (min 15 max 25)

CAMERTON COURT GARDENS
Friendly ProFessional 

day TriPs! 
STENTAFORD’S 
MINICOACH  
SERVICE (Bertie’s Bus)

Plus Private Hire 

Free home pick-up service around Keynsham 
Pick-ups around 9.30 and drop-offs around 4.30 (short trips)  

and around 6.30 (day trips) 

day TriPs 
THuRSDAy 1ST Aug   day trip to sidmouth - £25 
THuRSDAy 8TH Aug  short day trip to Minehead 

and dunster £18
THuRSDAy 15TH Aug  day trip to lyme regis - £25
WEDNESDAy 21ST Aug  Wells Market and Cheddar 

Gorge - £15     
THuRSDAy 29TH Aug  abergavenny Market 

(artisan) and the Wye 
Valley - £18

14 yEARS & uNDER 1/2 PRICE 
We arrange a coffee stop en route on the longer trips 

To book please ring Barbara on 0117 4014814 
or just leave a message and we will return your call 

your pick-up time will be con昀rmed two days before the trip
CASH OR CHEquE PAyMENT TAKEN ON THE DAy      
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The garden of the White Hart pub in Bitton was the scene

for a special Songs of Praise event on Sunday 7th July.

There was good turnout for the event which was led by

the vicar of St Mary’s Church the Rev Jeremy Andrew,

with Oldland Brass and the church’s music group taking

part. People of all ages attended to sing popular hymns

and enjoy a barbecue.

There was a bucket collection at the event in aid of an

appeal to fund a defibrillator for the village. 

The administration in charge of

South Gloucestershire Council says a

focus on delivering value for money

will see almost £4m being reinvested

in services following an underspend

last year.

Out of the £3.78m underspend from

2018/19 carrying over into this year’s

budget, £1m will form a ‘service

investment and opportunities reserve’,

from which £200,000 will be to be used

to replace play equipment coming to

the end of its life – including £30,000

to repair and reopen Springfield Park in

Mangotsfield, which was severely

damaged by arsonists in April and has

been out of action.

The additional funds will be moved to

the financial risks reserve, ensuring the

council is better placed to react to

future unexpected costs, should they

arise.

Cllr Toby Savage, leader of the

Conservative-controlled council, said:

“Prudent financial management is at

the heart of this council’s priorities,

making sure that taxpayers’ money is

not squandered, but is put to best

possible use. 

“Our financial performance shows that

we continue to set the standard in local

government and an example to other

councils of how to manage the financial

challenges we all face in a way that

minimises impact on our residents

and protects important frontline

services.

“By employing this perspective in all

aspects of the council’s practices, we

are making services more efficient and

effective, working hard to ensure when

residents pay their council tax, they are

getting value for their money.”

Pub garden
packed for
Songs of Praise

£4m reinvestment into
protecting services in South Glos

Cabinet Member for Communities and councillor for Emersons Green
Rachael Hunt, left, and her ward colleagues Judy Adams & Colin Hunt

have welcomed the funding for vandalised Springfield Park
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SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 21st July

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green

(10.30am-4pm) 

Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park 

(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG

(9am-7pm) 

Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH

(10am-5pm)

Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds

(10am-4pm)

Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway

(11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

A third bid to convert the old Royal British Legion

Club building in Staple Hill has been lodged with South

Gloucestershire Council.

In April we reported that a second attempt to redevelop the

1960s building for housing had been turned down.

Last year developer Charlotte Alsop applied to the council

for permission to convert the redundant building into seven

large flats. The plans involved removing the single-storey

elements at the side and front and converting the two-

storey building into seven two-bed homes, each set over

two floors. Some amenity space was proposed, along with

seven off-street parking spaces.

The council turned the plans down, criticising the quality

of the planning and design and saying the scheme was out

of keeping with the area. Then a resubmitted proposal,

lodged in January and featuring a substantial demolition

and partial rebuild to create two one- bed flats, four two-

bed flats and one two-bed bed house, with a new access,

parking, bin store and amenity areas was lodged.

However, permission was again refused, with council

planners saying the proposal was “unacceptable and cannot

be supported”. They said the conversion would not be

“desirable or practical” as the scheme failed to represent

the highest standards of design required under planning

policy.

Now the same developer has applied to demolish the

building and build two semi-detached houses and five flats

with associated access, parking, and landscaping works.

The planning reference number is P19/7680/F. The

deadline for comments is tomorrow (18th July).

The Staple Hill branch of the Royal British Legion is back up

and running.

The local branch folded after the club in Kendall Road closed

suddenly at the end of 2016. It is understood that the national

RBL removed liability insurance cover for what had been a

popular venue. Earlier this month 16 people showed up at a

meeting at the Red Lion pub in Broad Street to establish a new

committee. It was called by the branch support officer of the

RAF Association, Ian Campbell, who is now the new chairman

of the Staple Hill branch of the RBL. 

He said: “A huge thank you to everyone that showed up or sent

their apologies. It is great that we can keep the Legion alive

and active in Staple Hill and the surrounding areas.

“A new committee has formed to build the branch and take it

forwards so that we can help veterans and service personnel

and their families locally.

“We may not have our own club, but we are fortunate to be

able to have use of the Red Lion, courtesy of the landlord. We

will also go out and about as much as we can on trips and

lunches. To those of you who were part of the branch but left

due to the uncertainty, come back and join us and help us

continue the work. We aim to have fun and go on outings

whilst still carrying out the official and important work of the

Legion.”

Meetings will take place on the first Wednesday of the month

at the pub with the first on 7th August at 6.30pm. Search Staple

Hill Royal British Legion on Facebook to find out more.

Staple Hill Legion
branch is resurrected

The Red Lion
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LETTERS
Turn off traffic lights when

they aren’t needed  
Dear Editor

I’ve never written to you before but I feel

incensed to do this time: The Ring Road!

When it was first completed I was aghast

that every junction was a roundabout

(most other European countries would

have underpasses/ flyovers) and I was

further dismayed when traffic lights

started to appear at each one. Surprise,

surprise, with our density of population,

the congestion of traffic has, after a

relatively short time, become a problem. 

So now the way to tackle this is to close

junctions and make journeys “slightly

longer” which in reality means sitting in

more traffic and causing further

frustration, inevitably encouraging

drivers to use the Frenchay and

Winterbourne back roads often at speed,

to avoid that road mess.

But the thing I cannot understand most

of all is, why do the council not make the

traffic lights ‘peak time only’. I regularly

use the ring road at times in evenings and

at night where it is not only frustrating

to watch the lights turn red in front of

you, causing you to brake hard and sit

idling at them, but illogical because no

traffic comes the other way. 

After a minute or so the lights change

back and I accelerate away and continue

the journey. All that wasted fuel, extra

brake and tyre wear only increases

emissions (not to mention the electricity

to power the lights and control

equipment). There are nine sets of lights

between the M32 and Hicks Gate. For

goodness sake, turn them off when you

don’t need them.

That will improve air quality!

J Genge

Dangers of inhaling gas

for fun  
Dear Editor

My wife is a member of Keynsham

Wombles, and spent time in Keynsham

helping to clear up rubbish after the

Music Festival.

On her way home, as she had her litter

picking kit with her, she decided to come

via Torridge Road as a few days ago, she

had seen a pile of litter behind the two

telephone cabinets at the western

entrance to this road, and being a good

citizen and a Womble, thought she

would clear it up.

The attached picture is part of the ‘haul’.

There are 155 of these capsules, of

which 141 came from this one place, the

other 14 were picked up on the perimeter

of the Manor Road playing fields where

they frequently occur.

As well as these nitrous oxide capsules,

there were also a large quantity of

balloons, which I understand are used to

inhale this gas, many beer cans and

drinks bottles, as well as the six boxes in

which these gas cartridges were

obtained.

It beggars belief to think how many

youngsters were involved in this episode

and what damage they are doing/ have

done to themselves.

From my enquiries, the use of this gas as

a drug is totally legal and as such the

police do not wish to know of these

happenings. If one looks on the internet,

there are plenty of references to the

dangers of inhaling this gas as a

recreational pastime.

Name & address supplied

Great live comedy on our

doorstep  
Dear Stephen

We are regulars of Keynsham Comedy

Club and were very lucky to be at the

event available to regulars only on 5th

July at The Space.  

We were promised a session from a

special guest, who wanted to try out

material for their Edinburgh Festival

performances, on a small, forgiving

audience.  We were amazed when

Russell Howard was introduced; he got

a standing ovation before, as well as

after his performance. His set was near

perfect, very little sign of losing his

thread and brilliant improvisation when

the unexpected arose. We laughed so

much, it hurt. The two other comedians

(there are always three acts) Andy

Askins and Steve Williams held their

own and were not fazed by being in such

exulted company.  

How wonderful to have such great, live

comedy, right on our doorstep.

Mary Lambert

Health concerns about

rollout of 5G  
Dear Editor

I am writing as a concerned resident of

Keynsham amidst the growing wave of

protest and petitioning currently under

way in Bristol, Bath and also nationwide

regarding the proposed rollout of 5G to

ask, 'Where does Keynsham stand in

relation to this development in

technology?'

There is well-documented scientific

evidence to suggest that 5G poses a

serious health risk to all of us (regardless

of whether we have a mobile phone or

use the internet) and to the natural world

and particularly to vulnerable groups

such as children and also, amongst other

insects, bees.

New mobile phone masts have recently

appeared on the new development in

Temple Street and I would like to

ask local councillors and MPs

whether these indicate that 5G is to be

introduced to Keynsham in the coming

months?

It seems that this proposed rollout of

potentially very harmful radiation has

been accepted without prior trialling or

testing and on a largely unsuspecting

public; any safety guidelines from Public

Health England and WHO are woefully

outdated and I would therefore

encourage anyone living in Keynsham to

make themselves aware of the risks of

5G and take action now by writing to

their local councillor and signing the

petitions.

I for one, do not give my consent for 5G

technology to be used without sufficient

and substantive trialling and testing and

wish to add my voice to the growing

number of people expressing concern

and requesting answers.

Sarah Greensides

Keynsham
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LETTERS
Run the Great Bristol Half

for Diabetes UK  
Dear Editor

Diabetes UK is looking for runners to go

the extra mile by taking part in this

year’s Simplyhealth Great Bristol Half

Marathon. The race on 15th September

offers the chance to experience this run

with a view, taking you past the iconic

Avon Gorge and Clifton Suspension

Bridge in one of the UK’s liveliest cities.

Diabetes UK is the official charity

partner of the Simplyhealth Great Run

Series 2019.

Diabetes is a condition where there is too

much glucose in the blood because the

body cannot use it properly. Each week

thousands of people suffer heart attacks,

kidney failure and amputations because

of their diabetes. But when people

manage their diabetes well, they can

avoid these life-threatening

complications and stay healthy.

Diabetes UK provides information, care

and support for everyone with diabetes

– and for their family and friends – so

they can manage their condition well.

Our campaigns improve life for people

with diabetes while our research

develops new treatments, technologies

and will, one day, find a cure.

To take on the Simplyhealth Great

Bristol Half Marathon for Diabetes UK,

please visit www.diabetes.org.uk/

simplyhealth

Phaedra Perry, Diabetes UK South

West Regional Head  

Charity walk through the

Five Valleys  
Dear Editor

I’d like to invite your readers to pop a

date in their diaries and pledge to join

Meningitis Now for our annual Five

Valleys Walk to raise awareness of

meningitis and funds to help fight it.

This year’s walk will take place on

Sunday 29th September and we’re

hoping for at least 2,000 walkers to come

along and show their solidarity with

those fighting back from the devastation

of meningitis with every step.

This will be the 32nd walking of our

popular event through the beautiful

Cotswold hills and valleys surrounding

Stroud in Gloucestershire. Although the

full route of 21 miles is a tough

challenge there’s no need to take on the

full circuit. Sections of it are suitable for

all ages and abilities and walkers can

start or finish at any of eight

checkpoints, where a courtesy bus will

run them back to their start point when

they’ve had enough. 

With lots of food and drink outlets on the

route no one will go hungry or thirsty

either and it’s a great day out for all ages.

Of course, dogs are welcome to join in.

So, get that date in your diary and hope

to see you there! Tickets are on sale on

the website –  www.fivevalleyswalk.com

Leah Wynn

Community Fundraising Manager

Meningitis Now

Talk of the town  
Dear Stephen

What an honour to receive two mentions

on your letters page of Issue 584. They

were both related to my letter in Issue

583 on the High Street and are clearly

linked so I propose to answer them both

together.  

First to C Oliver’s, in my letter I listed

the results of the first High Street

consultation and the responses by

officers and councillors from at that time

before the May elections. At no stage did

I say that this was my view so I can

understand why he thought I was

echoing Mr Warren’s view. Towards the

end of my letter, I used the phrase “Not

too impressive in my view” which I

thought made it clear that I did not

support these views.

Now coming to J Eley letter, he is correct

that we met just before I was elected and

as is often the case, when I knock on

residents’ doors, I learn something from

them.  I would like to credit him with the

arrangements I would like to see at the

Temple Street/Ashton Way junction

which he mentioned in his letter which

is now Lib Dem policy. His idea of a

one-way gyratory system has some merit

as well. I will ask B&NES officers to do

some modelling work on that. If

successful, that would solve C Oliver’s

point but might create other problems

elsewhere.

Returning to the thorny issue of entry

into Temple Street from the High Street.

I agree that under the current system it

would lead to too much congestion. But

if the suggestion by J Eley and myself

were to be put in place, that would

relieve some of the congestion up Bath

Hill and maybe then an alternative

arrangement at the end of the High Street

might be practical, leading to access into

Temple Street.

Finally, can I emphasise again that there

is further consultation on the High Street

in the autumn so please come and share

your ideas as well as voicing your

concerns.

Regarding the editor’s note about public

toilets, at the town council meeting on

Tuesday, we discussed the Free WC

scheme introduced by the Lib Dems last

year. Hopefully, there will be good news

from the next meeting of the town

council in September. 

Cllr Andy Wait 

City council responds to

Park & Ride query  
In response to the recent ‘Park & Ride

bus stop confusion’ letter about the

relocation of the Brislington Park &

Ride bus stop from outside Temple

Meads Station to opposite St Mary

Redcliffe, a Bristol City Council

spokesperson has told us: “The outward

stop for the Brislington Park & Ride

service journey was moved from Temple

Meads on to Redcliffe Way around 18

months ago and will continue to operate

from a new stop at the eastern end of

Redcliffe Way after the work is due to be

completed in the autumn.

“The relocated stop is nearer to the city

centre with the pedestrian routes fully

accessible and notices were posted at the

time of the change. The information is

also regularly included in the monthly

email updates regarding the Temple Gate

works.

“Further regularly updated information

on the Brislington park and ride service

remains available via https://travelwest.

info/park-ride/bristol/brislington”

Keep in touch, let us know

what you think, send us

your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin



Keynsham-based property business Andrews has

unveiled the fourth home of its innovative social housing

project called [establish]. 

Andrews celebrated its 70th anniversary in 2016 and raised

£70,000 to kick-start the ambitious project which has a vision

to provide 50 homes within 50 years.

The first home was launched in Bristol in 2017. The second

home was launched in Sutton in South London in 2018 and

earlier this year a third property was launched in Purley, also

in South London. 

The latest home to launch is in Fishponds and is in fact, two

self-contained flats that will house a tenant each. It will be

managed on a day-to-day basis by Bristol charity 1625ip

(Independent People), which works with young people to

avoid homelessness. Although based in Fishponds, young

people from neighbouring South Gloucestershire will benefit

and representatives of South Glos Council were at the launch

including the leader Toby Savage.

Andrews’ principal shareholder Andrews Charitable Trust

(ACT) has purchased and refurbished the latest property to

support young people leaving the care system. 

Speaking at the official launch last Tuesday, David Westgate,

Group CEO at Andrews Property Group, said: “With each of

these homes that we launch, it is worth remembering that this

is not just a case of providing young people with a home; we

want to offer them wider support that encompasses

everything from skills development, training and advice

on career options, through to how to approach issues

around personal finance and other aspects of independent

living.”

Nathan Moore, who works for Andrews and has himself

experienced life in care, has trained as a mentor. He said:

“Having been in care, I understand the challenges that these

young people are facing. The processes of becoming an

independent adult are difficult enough at the best of times,

but for those young people leaving the care system the

challenges are often amplified if they don’t receive support

and guidance.

“I am delighted to have the opportunity to work with some

of these young people as a mentor and, hopefully, provide

them with the support they need to thrive as they transition

in to work or training and get used to living independently.” 

Crossword
ACROSS
1. Occasionally (9)
6. Settle for (3)
8. Bewilder (7)
9. Awry (5)
10. Type of agate (4)
11. Affirmative (3)
13. Young cow (4)
14. Recurrent theme (5)
16. Scream (6)
18. Simpler (6)
19. Highly strung (5)
21. Repose (4)
22. Downwind (3)
23. Lazy (4)
27. Get up (5)
28. Coastal area (7)
30. Foot digit (3)
31. Style of typeface

(4,5)

DOWN
1. Male offspring (3)
2. Cash (5)
3. Lean, slope (4)
4. Old firearm (6)
5. Exchange (4)
6. Art of paper folding (7)
7. Working party (4,5)
10. Perceptive (9)
11. Bumpkin (5)
12. Sift (5)
14. Adult males (3)
15. --- Weldon, British

novelist (3)
17. Breathe (7)
20. Motive (6)
24. Laundry appliance (5)
25. Jewels (4)
26. Prods (4)
29. Imp (3)
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Tickets are now on sale for an open-air theatre production

at the Avon Valley Railway later this summer. 

The heritage railway in Bitton will be hosting

Chapterhouse Theatre Company’s touring production of

‘Cranford’, Elizabeth Gaskell’s tale of 19th-century life

in a country town. The theatre company have become a

regular fixture of the railway’s event calendar, offering

sell-out productions over the last few years. 

The event takes place on Wednesday 21st August with

curtain up at 6.45pm. Gates open an hour earlier for

picnics. The station’s buffet will also be offering pre-

booked theatre suppers as well as drinks, snacks and ice

creams before the show and during the interval. 

Mark Simmons, the railway’s commercial manager, said:

“We love having Chapterhouse theatre visit us each year,

bringing their unique take on some our most classic

pieces of literature. 

“Part of this year’s story focuses on the coming of the

railways to the sleepy village of Cranford, and as we’re

celebrating the 150th anniversary of the opening of the

railway too, we can only imagine what the residents of

Bitton thought when steam trains first arrived on the

scene.”

Tickets are available from the station booking office on

0117 9325538 or via www.avonvalleyrailway.org, priced

£19 for adults and £15 for children. Pre-show suppers

need to be booked in advance and can also be arranged

by calling the buffet team on the same number.

‘Cranford’ comes to Bitton

Homes for young people leaving the care system

From left, Andrews Property Group chief executive David Westgate,
executive director of ACT Siân Edwards,1625ip chief executive Dom Wood,
Nathan Moore from Andrews & South Glos Council leader Cllr Toby Savage
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More than 400 people congregated at

Wrington Recreation Ground for an

aerial photo to show their opposition

to the expansion of Bristol International

Airport. 

The crowd was made up of objecting

residents from villages around the airport as

well as those from further afield. 

Nick Coates, North East Somerset

Parliamentary candidate for the Liberal

Dems, supported the protest, saying of the

proposed airport expansion: “It impacts

residents along the Chew Valley, in

Keynsham and surrounding villages like

Compton Dando, who are all on the flight

path.”

Hundreds show their
opposition to extra flights

A group of environmental campaigners and

local residents are raising money to fund a

legal challenge to the planning application

by Bristol Airport to significantly increase its

passenger numbers. 

The proposed development seeks to increase

the existing passenger cap to 12 million

passengers per year. It is the first phase of a

plan to grow eventually to 20 million

passengers per year from a current level of

8.6 million.  The objectors stress they are not

trying to close down the airport, just to limit

its growth to the already agreed 10 million

passengers per annum.

The campaign - https://www.crowd

justice.com/case/bristol-airport-is-big-

enough/ - already has pledges totalling more

than £6,000 of a £10,000 stretch target. 

The campaigners say that as well as causing

pollution which will exacerbate Bristol’s

toxic air quality, other issues include

increased noise from 23,600 extra planes per

year, with a significant increase in night

flights; light pollution from 24-hour

operation of support services; more

congestion on local roads, unless millions of

pounds are spent on infrastructure; harmful

impact on wildlife such as bats - and a

massive expansion of parking on Green Belt

land. They also say there is a lack of public

transport options, with Bristol Airport

making much of its profits from car parking,

so has no incentive to reduce private car

traffic.

Crowdfunding campaign
for a legal challenge

Bath & North East Somerset

councillors are to meet with their

counterparts from North Somerset

Council to outline their opposition to

the expansion of Bristol Airport linked

to Climate Emergency.

B&NES Council was consulted as

neighbouring planning authority in

relation to the planning application

submitted by Bristol Airport to North

Somerset Council.

B&NES’ objection concerns highways

issues which have been assessed as

grounds to object based on current

planning policies. 

In addition Cllr Tim Ball, B&NES Cabinet

member for Housing, Planning &

Economic Development, and Cllr Sarah

Warren, Cabinet member for Climate

Emergency, wrote to North Somerset

Council leaders urging them to take

account of the Climate Emergency and the

urgent need to cut carbon emissions when

deciding whether to grant the airport

permission to expand.

Cllr Ball said: “When B&NES Council

declared a Climate Emergency earlier this

year, it included a commitment to provide

the necessary leadership to enable carbon

neutrality across the district by 2030 and

a commitment to oppose the expansion of

Bristol Airport as incompatible with our

carbon neutrality goal.   

“From a planning perspective, as a

consultee, we have submitted an objection

on highways grounds, expressing our

concern about the very real impact the

increase in airport traffic will have on our

nearby rural communities. However, we

want to ensure that councillors in North

Somerset do not interpret this as the sole

basis of our concern about the expansion

and therefore wrote to the leader of North

Somerset Council and the council’s

Cabinet member for Planning and

Transport asking for an urgent meeting to

discuss the issue.”

Cllr Warren added: “The proposed

expansion of Bristol Airport won’t just

affect North Somerset. Carbon pollution

from aviation is one of the fastest-growing

sources of the greenhouse gas emissions

which drive global climate change.

Increasing the capacity of Bristol Airport

and therefore the number of aircraft flying

in and out will exacerbate the problem and

that goes against the commitment that we,

and indeed North Somerset Council, have

made to tackle climate change in declaring

a Climate Emergency. I’m delighted our

counterparts in North Somerset have

agreed to meet with us and hope they will

listen to our concerns and take them on

board in making their decision.”

Councils to meet
over Bristol Airport
expansion 



A public consultation meeting will be

taking place next week for people in Lyde

Green living close to the massive new

£70m research and development facility

for low emission vehicles that is being built

at the Bristol & Bath Science Park to find

out more about the development.

Prior to South Gloucestershire Council

granting planning permission in April for the

staged construction of the Institute for

Advanced Automotive Propulsion Systems

(IAAPS), residents living very close by

flagged up their concerns about noise,

pollution, potential health hazards from tanks

of fuel stored on site, and the need for proper

screening to camouflage the giant industrial

site from their homes.

Gavin Edwards, IAAPS’ programme

director, has arranged the meeting next

Wednesday (24th July) at the Forum at the

science park at 6.30pm. There will also be

representatives from the University of Bath

and from the main contractors.

It will be a chance for people to find out

about the construction timeline and ask any

questions. Work formally commenced on site

on 1st July. The world-class centre is due to

open in 2021, building on the University of

Bath’s well-established research expertise in

propulsion technology.

The science park has also recently seen South

Gloucestershire Council approve the

expansion of the National Composites Centre

to secure the ‘Wing of Tomorrow’

programme, which aims to make and

assemble wings faster, easier and cheaper,

supported by global aerospace giants Airbus

and GKN.
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The major Bromley Heath Viaduct refurbishment and enhancement project won the

Community Award at the recent Institute of Civil Engineers (ICE) South West Civil

Engineering Awards 2019. The £11m works on the viaduct, which carries more than

55,000 vehicles and 500 cyclists daily, have removed the need for major maintenance

and improvement works in the future. The viaduct reopened last year and now includes

an improved path for walking and cycling.

£11m viaduct project wins award

Public meeting to discuss
construction of £70m car plant

How the giant facility will look 
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Wellsway School in Keynsham has been praised by

Ofsted and retained its Good rating following a recent

two-day inspection by the schools watchdog. 

The 1,312-pupil school was judged to be Good for its results,

quality of teaching, effective leadership, behaviour and

welfare, and for its sixth form.

Inspectors said that the principal Matthew Woodville had

been “determined and purposeful in his efforts to drive up

the quality of teaching and behaviour” and that leaders are

clear about the school’s areas for improvement. 

Lead inspector Steve Smith praised teachers’ strong subject

knowledge and the school’s curriculum for meeting the needs

of all students. 

The report says: “Leaders are shaping the school’s provision

to ensure that pupils have a rounded school experience that

promotes pastoral well-being and academic success equally.” 

The wide range of extra-curricular activities and the high-

quality careers advice are highlighted.

Mr Smith said Wellsway School feels harmonious to visitors

and highlighted the positive relationships, tolerance and

mutual respect in the school, and that absence and exclusion

rates are reducing. Pupils generally behave well in lessons

and around the school, but it was noted that some lack

enthusiasm for learning and that some, particularly those of

lower ability, are not challenged sufficiently in their learning

and do not take enough pride in their work, which hampers

their progress. 

The inspection team also noted that some of the many

changes to systems, routines and culture in the school in

recent years had not been popular with everyone but said they

had been made with good reason to drive up standards. 

The sixth form was also judged to be Good. The inspector

noted that in 2018, more than 40 per cent of

students achieved places at the leading

Russell Group universities.

The report praises Wellsway Multi

Academy Trust for providing leadership

expertise, resourcing and financial support,

creating opportunities for staff and holding

the school to account. The important role

played by governors was also recognised.

Principal Matthew Woodville said he was

delighted at the validation from Ofsted and

the report’s many positive comments and

vowed to ensure the school keeps on getting

better.

“While we want to celebrate this success, we intend to build

on it to ensure that Wellsway School provides the best all-

round education possible.”

Wellsway School celebrates another Good Ofsted report

The Friends of Kingswood Park have bought another

new water bowser and would like new volunteers to join

them to help with watering the flowers around the town

centre, especially during the hot summer months. 

Any prospective volunteers are asked to contact Lin

Willis, the volunteers co-ordinater, on 0785 285 2226.

The Friends would like to thank the manager of Kings

Chase Shopping Centre Richard Ryan, Evans & Partners

and South Gloucestershire Council for providing water.

Plea for more
helpers to water
Kingswood’s blooms

Wellsway School principal Matthew Woodville with students
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Keep in touch, let us know what

you think, send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin 

First West of England is making some changes to bus

fares in Bristol.

Tickets bought on board will remain the same but for the first

time since 2015 there will be an increase for pre-paid tickets,

including First’s popular mTicket app, PayPoint and Payzone

stores, metrobus iPoints, online and First’s Travelhub at

Bristol bus station.

First says that despite this change, pre-paid tickets still offer

best value. Adult Bristol Zone fares will change from £2 to

£2.25 for single journeys, from £4 to £4.50 for a day ticket

and from £17 to £18.90 for a week ticket. Month and year

ticket prices will also change, with the best value option for

monthly travel remaining First’s Unlimited ticket, which

enables customers to save 5% on the month ticket price by

paying by Direct Debit. metrobus tickets will also reflect the

new fares.

For those travelling further afield, West of England Zone

fares will change from £3.50 to £3.85 for single journeys

bought through mTickets and Payzone, from £6 to £6.60 for

a day ticket and from £22 to £24.20 for a week ticket. Month

and year ticket prices will also change.

Children under five still go free, whilst children from five to

15 save up to 50% off adult fares and young people from 16

to 21 and students continue to save up to 30%. 

The timeframe of the night ticket, which can be used from

19.00, is being extended from 04.29 until 07.00. This will

give night shift workers, as well as those enjoying Bristol’s

nightlife, more time in which to benefit from the ticket,

which for the Bristol Zone will cost adults £3.30 and students

and young people £2.30 if bought in advance, or £3.50 and

£2.50 respectively on board.  

The new prices start on Sunday (21st July) and all tickets

bought before this date will continue to be valid until their

expiry date. 

Rob Pymm, commercial director at First West of England,

said: "The new fares are essential in helping us continue to

improve our service across our Bristol network, as we aim

to encourage more people to travel with public transport. We

recently announced that 77 state-of-the-art buses running on

bio-methane will be coming to the city in the coming months,

significantly improving the city’s air quality. We are also

investing more buses into Service 2 from September, and

we’ll be announcing improvements to other services over the

coming months.”

Pre-paid bus fares are going up

•   Excellent reputation

•   From simple door 
replacements to fully 
fitted kitchens

•     Choose from a wide range 
of quality doors, worktops, 
appliances, sinks & taps

•     Installed quickly and 
cleanly by our own local 
professional fitters in just 
a few days

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON:

0117 944 3223 
Visit our showroom:
11/12 The Promenade, Gloucester Rd, 
Bristol BS7 8ALwww.dreamdoors.co.uk

Before

REFRESH YOUR TIRED KITCHEN
by just swapping the doors and worktops

Over 290 reviews on

9.59/10
See what our customers have to say

®

EST. 1999FAMILY RUN

BUSINESS

From
 the

UK’s #1

Kitchen m
akeover experts.
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Situations Vacant

The Lib Dems who are now

running Bath and North East

Somerset Council say they will

end the practice of sending

residents’ black rubbish bag to

Continental Europe to be

incinerated.  

The new plan would also see

the amount of rubbish sent to

landfill drop from more than

12,000 tonnes per year to 4,000

and potentially a lot less. Cllr

David Wood (Lib Dem),

Cabinet Member for

Neighbourhood Services, said:

“It’s terrible in this day and age

that we send our rubbish all the

way to the continent to be

incinerated; with Climate

Change at the top of the agenda,

we need to be more careful with

our carbon footprint. Sending so

much rubbish to landfill is also

the worst possible thing we can

do. Landfilled rubbish creates

methane that worsens Climate

Change.

“With the Lib Dems in charge

we have committed to stopping

our waste being sent abroad. It

will instead be kept in Somerset

and incinerated for electricity to

power homes and businesses.

These changes will reduce the

amount of waste sent to landfill

down to 8% and potentially

lower still.

“This is good news for residents

of Bath and North East

Somerset and great news for the

environment.”

Council to
stop local
waste being
sent abroad

The owners of vehicle body shop Auto Spray

Bristol, which opened in Longwell Green last

October, say their business is going from strength

to strength. 

Auto Spray Bristol, based at The Coach Works in

Kingsfield Lane, specialises in accident and

plastic repairs and is run by Paul Woodruff and

Dan McCann, who have more than 30 years’ main

dealer experience between them.

They say they have received great feedback on

their work, with customers liking their polite,

professional manner and the clean environment.

Paul, who is from Oldland Common and Dan,

from Kingswood, have worked together for many

years and it had been their dream to one day set

up in business together. They decided last year

that the time was right and they took over the unit

in Kingsfield Lane which had previously been

used as a car body repair place, gutting and

refurbishing the premises from front to back,

giving the spray booth a full renovation and

creating a reception area and office.

Paul says their skills complement each other, with

him specialising in paint spraying and Dan doing

the bodywork.

Auto Spray Bristol’s opening hours are Monday

to Friday 8am to 5pm and on Saturdays from 8am

to noon. A hot drinks machine is available for

customers.

Contact them on 0117 9603286.

Advertising feature
Accident repair garage proving
a hit with customers
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Bristol City Council has approved plans

to build 11 low carbon, affordable homes

on stilts above Chalks Road car park in St

George.

The scheme is a first for the city and of its

kind in the UK.

Called ZEDpods, the high quality

modular homes, which are super insulated

and triple glazed, can be raised above

above existing land within city centres,

such as car parks, which continue to be

available for public parking. 

Following a successful exhibition at the

Bristol Housing Festival last October, the

city council committed to making land

available for innovative solutions to

address the shortage of housing in the city.

It is hoped that some of the pods could be

on site in Chalks Road in time for the next

Bristol Housing Festival exhibition in

mid-October.

The development at Chalks Road uses a

30-year air rights lease. It is anticipated

that all the units will be made available for

young people (nominated by the YMCA),

working people on incomes below local

average earnings, and young people who

are making their first steps into

independent living. 

The ZEDpods – nine one-bed units and

two two-bed units – will be managed by a

registered affordable housing provider. 

A movement sensor and LED lights

across the full length of the under croft

parking area will discourage any anti-

social behaviour.

The proposals include a number of

improvements to the car park which in

turn will benefit users of the nearby St

George Park, including electric vehicle

charging points for public use.

UK first as apartments on
stilts win the go-ahead 

People living in Saltford are the latest being invited to

join Avon & Somerset Police’s Citizens Academy

scheme.

Citizens Academy is a rewarding programme that

communities can take part in for free. The academies aim

to teach the public about what the police do and why, and

attendees get the opportunity to see first-hand the daily

workings of the police force.

Academies are held in local community hubs over a

number of weeks and are open to anyone over the age of

17.  Courses have already been run in places including

Portishead, East Bristol, Hartcliffe and Weston-super-

Mare.

People are asked to commit to attending a two-hour

session each week and, at the final session, are presented

with a certificate.

Each week focuses on a different aspect of policing from

frontline policing to the work of some of the more

specialist departments such as training and forensics. 

The academies also cover topics of public interest such

as anti-social behaviour and hate crime.

Applications for the Saltford Citizens Academy will

close on Friday 16th August at 5pm. To apply visit the

Avon & Somerset police website.

Gain a better
insight into
policing The fate of Hanham football club AEK-BOCO’s planning

application for floodlighting, two new 50-seater stands

and fencing around the main pitch will be decided next

week.

Even though South Gloucestershire Council’s Development

Control voted against the plans at their meeting last month,

the decision was referred to the higher Spatial Planning

Committee for the final say because it went against the

advice of the planning officer, who had recommended

approval.

Members of the Spatial Planning Committee visited AEK-

BOCO’s Greenbank Road site on Monday. As with the site

visit by the previous committee, residents had erected a

dummy mast to show what neighbouring houses would have

to contend with, see picture.

The Spatial Planning Committee will be meeting next

Monday (22nd July) at 3pm to consider the application

following their site visit.

As we reported in Issue 581 last month, the reasons the

Development Control Committee gave for refusal were that

increasing use of the pitch later into the evenings during the

winter months would likely lead to an adverse impact on

neighbouring homes with increased noise and light

disturbance, and that the socio-economic benefits do not

outweigh the harm. 

It was also felt that even with access gates, the 1.8m high

perimeter fence would harm the quality of recreational

opportunities the site offers.  

And by virtue of its height and scale the development would

have a detrimental impact on the appearance and character

of the area by causing an “urbanising” effect.

The council received 125 letters of objection and 240 letters

of support for the plans during the consultation. The club

lease and maintain land at the public open space at

Greenbank Road from the council and want to improve

facilities so they can play higher level league football. 

The floodlights would be used on normal match days on

Saturdays, plus one night in the week. 

If permission is granted, the council will still need to decide,

in its role as landlord of the ground, whether to allow AEK-

BOCO to implement it. The lease comes up for renewal next

year.

D-day for Hanham football
club’s improvement plans

Credit: ZEDpod
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Each year, Keynsham Rotary holds a plant fair, raising

funds for local charities and last month’s event raised

£1,000 for Meningitis Now. 

Dr Steve Dayman, MBE from Meningitis Now, pictured

on the right, attended the club’s most recent meeting and

was presented with the cheque by Rotary chairman

Roger Spooner. 

Rotary raises
£1,000 for
Meningitis Now

Kingswood History Society’s July topic was A Tribute

to Bristol’s Buses. The Bristol Omnibus Company was

the dominant bus operator in Bristol and one of the oldest

bus companies in the UK  for 100 years until operations

ceased in 1987.

There will be no meeting of the society next month but

it is running a trip from Kingswood to visit the Newport

Medieval Boat on Friday 23th August. Anyone interested

in joining should contact Dennis Noble on 01179

834692.

The Kingswood History Society meets on the first

Tuesday of each month (except August) at 7.30pm in the

Park Centre, Kingswood High Street (opposite the Civic

Centre, with parking in Hollow Road). Anyone interested

in joining us should visit www.kingswood

historysociety.org or just come along to a meeting. The

cost is £2.50 per visit including refreshments. Annual

subscription is £20.

The talk on 3rd September will be by former Keynsham

chocolate factory workers Hugh Evans and Mike Burt.

Spotlight on Bristol’s

bus history

Muddy Puddles Day Nursery and Pre-school in

Mangotsfield has been rated as Good by Ofsted

following its first inspection.

The inspector who visited the Blackhorse Road

premises, where there are 43 children on the roll, said

the manager has a clear vision for the nursery and staff

have strong relationships with parents who are

complimentary about the care and learning their children

receive.

Youngsters are said to be happy and all make good

progress during their time there, including those children

who speak English as an additional language and those

with special educational needs and disability.

Nursery’s first
Ofsted report

Saltford Wombles’ next litter pick will be on Sunday (21st

July) from 2pm to 4pm, meeting in the car park of the Bird

in Hand pub. 

The focus of the pick will be The Shallows and the Railway

Path as they are always very popular areas over the summer

months. 

If you have litter pickers, gloves and hi-vis vest, bring them

along but if not, they can be provided. Bags have been

provided by B&NES Council. If you would like to join the

litter pick, or find out more about the Saltford Wombles,

contact Barbara at saltfordwombles@gmail.com

Litter picking
in Saltford

After entering a garage on Memorial Road in Hanham

through a side door between midnight and 7.30am on

Saturday 6th July, someone stole three bicycles. 

And a garden shed was broken into on Hanham High Street

during the night of Friday 5th July and a pushbike was stolen.

If you have any information regarding these crimes contact

the police on 101. Alternatively call Crimestoppers

anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Bikes targeted by thieves

Here are the locations in our area where you can expect to

see police mobile speed cameras this week (starting 15th

July). 

Bath & North East Somerset: 

In Keynsham on the B3116 Wellsway, Charlton Road,

Park Road and Coronation Avenue; in Saltford on Manor

Road and Grange Road; on the A431 Kelston Road; on the

A37 Pensford Hill and New Road; on the A39 at Corston;

also on Timsbury Road at Farmborough.

Bristol:

In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road and West

Town Lane; in St George on Nags Head Hill, the A420

Bell Hill Road/Two Mile Hill Road, Beaufort Road,

Furber Road and Crews Hole Road; in Hengrove on

Tarnock Avenue in Hengrove; in Stockwood on Hollway

Road, Sturminster Road and Stockwood Lane; also on

Whitchurch Lane.

South Gloucestershire:

On the A420 at Wick; in Longwell Green on Court Farm

Road, California Road and Long Beach Road; in Hanham

on Abbots Road and Whittucks Road; in Bitton on the

A431 Bath Road and A4175 Cherry Garden Road; in

Oldland Common on the A4175 High Street, and at Mill

Lane; on Parkwall Road in Cadbury Heath; on the A432

Badminton Road south of the A4174 Avon Ring Road; and

at Kendleshire; on Bromley Heath Road in Downend; on

Gloucester Road in Staple Hill; at Victoria Road in North

Common.

Mobile speed camera locations
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Service Directory

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Garden Services

Garden Services

Foot Health
Guttering

Home

Maintenance

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Advertising

Aerials

Architectural

Services

Blinds

Appliances

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Fencing

Handyman

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Locksmiths

Home Help

Carpet Fitters

Driveways

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING

SERVICES.   

For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Skip Hire

Roofing

Roofing

Painting

& Decorating

Rubbish 
Clearance
Cheap and fast
We load and clear any 

household, garden, 
garage and shed 

clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Windows & Doors

Wifi

Waste DisposalPlastering

Pregnancy

Massage

Fully qualified masseuse

with specialist 

massage couch.

Other beauty 

treatments are also

available.

Home visits or 

appointment at beauty

room

Call Katie on 01761 418682

or 07977 045773

Pregnancy

Massage

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

D.JAMES DECORATING

36 Years’ Experience

Qualified tradesman

Efficient/Reliable

References Available

07861 898902 / 01275

831696

Or visit our website

www.djamesdecoring.com Wanted

Venue Hire

BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Tile Services

Oven Cleaning

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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